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ON Monflaj''
1 November 26th, Portland Lodge, a

house ai the North t ireular Road, Limerick, was

demolished in a well planned and efficiently

executed Operation- The house had been the home
of an olef recluse, Mikey "Feathery" Bourke. who

died in early September. Sean Bourke. the

well-known writer and nephew of Feathery, had

been renovating the house since the end of

September, with the Intention of going to live in it

early in December.

The Limerick Leadet was quickly on the scene of

Ibtf demolition and, in the lead story, reported the

Incident m its evening edition of November 26th;

Sean Bourke's n use at the MCfl., was

knocked clown early this morning. Tyre tracks led

into th c and around the side. I hey are similar

to the tracks left by large machinery used on

building tires, but not a bulldozer. Neighbours heard

men working at the house early IMS morning, hut

tHHHU seems to know fust who it was tltar wiped

out months of work by Mr. Bourke in one swift

Mow, Whoever was responsible went to work

MmetiitU before eight o'clock this morning... The

link was broken off the gate. The front and side of
the house were completely ruined and practically all

of the roof is gone.

On the following day the "mystery" of (he

demolition deepened as the national press carried

reports of the matter. Nunc of the papers gave any

clues about Ihe identity of the members of the

demolition squad. However, at (his stage most of

the local reporters lud j clear understanding of the

people and motive* involved in the affair. The

ueaieM any of these reporters came to giving the

Irulh. was when Noel Smith, in a Sunday

Independent article (December 2nd)> hinted:

Afr. Bourke's action in arranging to move in

before the legal position was settled was beUeved to

have created friction among some other relatives

who felt equally entitled to the lodge. This

weekend Mr. Bourke blamed the demolition on

"spite" and added: "/felt it was better to move into

the lodge and have it occupied rather titan having it

idle possibly foryean while legal matters wre beln^

settled"

"Feathery Bourke left several properties in

I nnerick, estimated to be worth around £100.000.

lie also lefl about eighteen nephews and nieces in

WiOUS parts of Ihe world, including Scan Bourke

and his five brothers. Iwo more nephews. Thomas

O'Grady, of Ballinagarde House, Ballynccty. Co.

Limerick, and his brother Desmond O'Grady. a

globe-trotting poet, are among this total. Another

relative of Heathery Bourke is the well-known local

trade unionist, Michael P. (Sean) Finnan, president

of the Limerick Branch of the National Engineering

and Electrical Trade Union and a former president

of the Limerick Council of Trade Unions.

Feathery Bourke did not make a will, which
means that his estate wUI take at least five years to

probated. After his death. Portland Lodge

remained unoccupied. Scan Bourke was the only

nephew available to occupy the well-built and

apparently unwanted house. Thomas O'Grady. one

of the biggest pig-breeders in Co, Limerick, has a

fine country house, and Michael Finnan lives in a

Corporation house at Ballynanty.

After his uncled death Sean Bourke made no
attempt to act secretively. In a full page Limerick

Leader interview, complete with photographs, he

publicly announced his intention of occupying

Portland Lodge until such time as the estate was

legally settled- The alternative at this stage would

hove been to let the house stay empty and fall into

decay for thcncxl five or six years while the estate

was going tlirough the slow and cumbersome

machinery of probate,

Sean Bourke also wrote to his first-cousin,

Thomas O'Grady, informing him of his intentions

and asking O'Grady if he had any objections.

Bourke subsequently met O'Grady on a number of

occasions and he offered no objection. Bourke

jommenced work on the house, helped by a former

neighbour from Bengal Terrace- All the contents i

the house had to be burned because of their

dilapidated state. All doors and windows had to be

removed and blow*lamped, sand-papered and made

ready for painting. All walls and floors had to be

scraped and scrubbed. The entire house had to be

re-wired. The walls had to be re-plastered m plat

Bourke estimated that at least £500 worth of work,

lading materials, W3S done at the lodge.

Bourke and his helper continued working on the

house right through October and November. Like-

many other people in Limerick, Michael Finnan and

Thomas O'Grady were well aware that this work

was being carried out. The last work at the lodge

was completed on Sunday, November :5th. Bourke

and his male finished work for the day at about

5.00 p.m. and returned to Limerick, securing the

front gale with a lock and chain before they left.

But meanwhile, other forces were gathering with

thoughts of demolition rather than re-building on

their minds. Finnan and O'Grady met and laid then

plans carefully. Two evenings before the demolition

swoop, O'Grady called to the National Hotel and

insisted on buying Bourke 3 pint of porter, Bourke,

who wus later to describe this drink as "the kiss of

Judas", had no way of knowing it then hut the

reason for O'Grady's visit was to plot his

movements to ascertain if he had yet moved into

the lodge. Having successfully reconnoitre^ his

cousin's daily routine, O'Grady reported to Finnan

and preparations for the final act were made.

Finnan, the iron-moulder and O'Grady, the

pig-brccder. had combined their disparate talents in

a joint effort to dislodge Bourke. Monday morning,

November 26thi had barely dawned when the time

had come for the new demolition team's big push.

Supported by a mechanical digger. Finnan and

O'Grady went into action. Soon the sedate North
( ncular Road reverberated to the sound of crashing

slates and crunching brickwork. As the mechanical

Shovel hammered home the spine of the roof

quickly cracked and before long the front and side

walls "came tumbling down. Their filial mission

accomplished. Finnan and O'Grady unobtrusively

slipped into the dim early morning light.

Hunan's local knowledge and influence had
provided a comprehensive back-up service. All three

public utilities, electricity, gas and water, were

somehow persuaded to be present for the

demolition at the extraordinary early hourof eight

o'clock In ihe morning. All three of these services

were functioning normally at six o'clock the evening

before (Sunday*. It is difficult enough to get any of

these pub! rices to be obliging and prompt at

Ul) time. The fact thai all three were persuaded to

be at the same house, at exactly the same lime, and

before normal working houre at that, constitutes

something of a record and speakes volumes tor the

influence of Finnan,

Michael Finnan has earned WnK hing of a local

reputation and much praise In the Limerick press

for his trade union "moderation", lie has

consistently supported a "law and order" position

and the right of the elected government of the day

lp enforce the law *is H stands. It is. howevei.

difficult to see anything brotherly or moderate in

his part in the demolition job,

V he arose in the expectation of another day's

work, Scan Bourke was blissfully unaware of the

changed suction. With his helper he returned to

the North Circular Road at about ItMX) a.m. on

Monday morning to be confronted with the heap of

rubble- Bourke went hack to town ,nnl Immediately

telephoned Thomas O'Grady at Ballynccty
.
Without

any hesitation, O'Grady admitted that he and

Finnan had nude the decision to rendei the house

uninhabitable and had joined forces in carrying out

this decision. O'Grady also slated that he had hired

the machinery to perform (he demolition Job* He
gave as the reason for his action the fact that he did

not want Sean Bourke to live in the house

By any legal or moral standard, the action of

Finnan and O'Uady In demolishing the house was

an act oi wilful, malicious damage. They would haw

required the written consent of all the eighteen

nephews and nieces before they were entitled to

knock down the lodge - and even then, since the

estate is subject to probate, it is doubtful if they

would have been so entitled. They have destroyed a

perfectly good and sound house - and deprived the

bourgeois belt at the North Circular Road of the

colourful presence of Sean Bourke.

It is obvious from this incident that old Feathery

Bourke is still very much alive and well and living on

in the marrow of some of his relatives in Limerick.

The first round in the succession stakes has clearly

gone to Finnan and O'Grady. But Sean Bourke has

proved to be a resourceful character on more than

one occasion - and a mobile home would look well

among the ruined lodge and the lonely trees on the

three-acres of land at the North Circular Road.
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HUNT UVE 1M IT • • . WELL L&V&U IT

SEAN BOURKE REPLIES TO HELEN BUCKLEY

.

ftSSH

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Portland Lodge
North Circular Rd..

Limerick

Nov. 26th 197.1

Dear Sir.

On Nov. 2nd in llfht |c oonoeminfl myself,
and entitled "s Bourte Bm„ is pleased to iota
heir Loidsnips

.
was published in the Limerick

Uadcr. On the following Monday morning. NovMn I visited the office ol the Limerick Leader and
tended in I written complaint for publication. This
« the letter I wiote:

T. .... NOV. 3th I'J73.
The Editor,

Limerick Leader.
O'Connell Street.

Limerick,

Sir.

With regard to Mta Helen Buckley's article in last
week s -Umerick Leader" headed. "S. Bnurkc fjfl.
pleased lojoi* their Lordships". I shall endeavour

to use moderate language, but it will not be easy.
I am a wide and enthusiastic reader of

newspapers and I can assure vou that this article by
Mto Buckley is the most illiterate and the m
mmilom I have read in any newspaper, national or
local'fur many a long year That you, Mr. Editor,
should have allowed it to happen displays a grave
error ofjudgment and an abandonment of your
"mobilities as Editor ofan important and widely

read newspaper.

i n in Wormwood Scrubs Prison we had higher
standards than this. Then I was editor of the pm
magazine. 'New Horizon", and if a fellow-prisoner
had submitted Miss Buckley's article for publication
I would have thrown it back at him on the grounds
oj its illiteracy and vulgarity. Miss Buckley's-
standard 0/ literacy is such that I feel she would be
much more suitably employed with the-"Beano" or
Dandy'

.

This Jady was of course trying to write e very
(lever column, but all she achieved was to make

hersefj look cheap and foolish. One is tempted ft;remind her Hut brevity is the soul of wit bur this
would be superfluous since any connection between
Kiss Buckley and WIT is purely accidental and such
advice would probably go over her head,
Mas Buckley keeps harping on about the

danger of my becoming "respectable". If this
ladys so called •writing" is indicative of

'respectability", then I certainly do not want to be
respectable.

Anyone reading Miss Buckley's column during
the past couple ofyears could not fail to realise that
she is afflicted with certain preoccupations and
ftang-ups but I think she has no right to take
advantage of her position with the "Limerick

iC, r 1°,
impose lhese toig-ups on the rest of us.

• I his I know, is closing the stable door after the
horse has boPed, but 1 can assure vou. Mr. Editor
that Miss Buckley will never inten-iew me again

Yours faithfully,

Sedn Bourke,

This letter was suppressed by the Umertcfc
leader. Does this mean that the daughter of
a newspaper proprietor has a licence to write
whatever she likes whilst emo>.ng complete
"imiumty from criticism? If it does, then it ii
surely a monstrous abuse of her position u
jyuma bst and a very sad reflection on a profession
wfuch like* ,o boast of its long and nob)* traditions
or truth and justice.
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taJsen in by her devious tactics.

Youn faithfuOy,

Sean Bourke-
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SOME HIDDEN ASPECTS OF

During an exchange of letters in ^ ^menck

Leader a few month* ago on the issue .of whether

irefcmi hi "iic or two nations, a correspondent

ramed Richard Lynch, No.g, Pallaskenry. Co

Unwrick, weighed in with two letters in defence of

the ooe-nation posh.un Mr. Lynch, oW n

unusual combination of credentials in support of his

views: he claimed to be a Protestant, who had been

"brought up in the socialist school".

Despite this claim, Mr. Lynch's mterpreution of

history follows the famffiai Catholic national

patten.. He describes how Partition came about in

his second letter published on September I5tn.

Partition was imposed in 1921 ... This Irish

people had destroyed the Home Rule party, hey

h*[consign,; the rubbish heap of history

They had voted for a united Ireland independent

from Britain, as demanded by Sinn Fein, The latter

had secured ^ out of 105 seats in the elect.™
i
of

December 1918. In 1920 they secured a 90 per cent

poll

All this sound! impressive If you take it on

its surface value. But if you measure the Sinn hem

vote in the 1918 election you find that the party

polled less than I fluid of the registered vote. With

ST comparatively small vote Sinn *«n waived

limotf thiee-qua: the seats. If it had become

the government of ail Ireland it would have been a

mmontv government ft only represented the

;J
onty in Cntholl. Ireland and the size of ttt

majority in Cath.-Uc Ireland has teen greatly

«3aeraied bv
|

andilto like R.chard Lynch.

i™ true that The Nationalist Party was

unsigned to the nibbish heap of history . But the

extent of the Sinn Tern victory was^due tc the act

that the election was fought under the British

system of simile seat constituencies, and not under

^rtional fe presentation. The British system a

designed to facilitate effective government by giving

hug? Parliamentary majorities on the basis of

SttVi tafl electoral majorities. Proportional

[cpresentution tends to make parlmmentary

representation proportionate to the percentage of

the vote. Milder the single seal system in the 918

Action large Nationalist minorities throughout the

South went unrepresented. Unto proportional

representation Sinn Fein would probably have got

closer to a Uiird of the scats than to nearly

three-quarters. . . ,.

There IS M doubt, however, about the

significance of the election results hi
i

Ulster. Sinn

TOn gained no ruppo* at all in the Protestant

community. The Unionist representation in the

evince was greatly increased, and was almost a

two-tonme Unionist majority over Sinn r-ein and

theNatioi ., „. ,-- _

I he change from Nationalists to Sinn F-Cin in

1918 was not as great as Richard Lynch and Sinn

Fein writers claim. The basic issue on which the

Nationalist V ..undered was the coercion of

Ulster. It had been clearly demonstrated that Ulster

would not voluntarily come under a Catholn.

nationalist government, and that it would resist the

British government, if it attempted force it in. And

it had become obvious that the British Government-

while it was prepared to exert political pressure^

n

the Ulster Unionists, was not
.

P«pa«d to m ake war

on them to force them out of the United Kingdom

and under an Irish Catholic nationalist govemment

The only alternatives open to the Nationalist

Party at this stage were to agree to Partition or to

.cad a Catholic offensive on EMtttotte
Party did neither. It was not prepared to make war

on Ulster and it was not prepared tc.agree to

Partition, into this breach stepped Smn Fen and it

promised the country that it was prepared to coerce

BEr. Sinn Fein and the Nationalists had sinuU

world, national and social policies, The one

fundamental difference between them was the

coercion of Ulster. „,

Richard Lynch then goes on to describe the war

of Independence.

And this was backed up by the armed by the

Irish people's armed struggle, F
f
r/

our y^/J/'L
- HI thev prosecuted successfully a guerrilla war

against the occupying British forces: against terror

Victimisation, wholesale murder rapine, anon

reprisals and the ultimate horror of the uncontrolled

Black and Tans.

Here, again. Richard Lynch presents an

ovcr-simphcd and one-sided account of the four

glorious years" of the Irish War of !"*!"*»»-

But a book has recently been published by an Ulster

Presbyterian historian in which a different picture

of the "glorious years" is presented The booK

sWs to have escaped the notice of R.chard Lynch

ami most of thV other Anti-Partionists The

publication is St. Enoch's Congregation 1872 -

1972. The writer is CM. Barkley, a professor at he

Presbvtenan College, who is very much in tin.

Volunteer/United I rishmen/Ulster Liberal tradition

Unlike Richard Lynch, Barkley does no stand in

awe Of the "glorious years" after 1917. He treats

them in a mundane way and in the process presen s

Sme interesting sidelights on 'Treland's F.ghtmg

Storv". There has been, he says, "been much

^discriminate vilification of Northern lietond

Protestants as a people without humanity .
(.page

100V Barkley then proceeds to quote from a report

to the Presbyterian Assembly ot 1921

:

... the campaign of bloodshed and terrorism

initiated by Sinn Fein is still being ruthless^ earned

out .. and in some districts the Protestant

population is being entirely e^nni,vne<L In a small

congregation in the South of Ireland a lading

PresbyTerian and his son were *fW*<*
subjected to great torture, mental and ££•**"
Oiree weeks, when they were released on conditions

AM they should leave the country immediately

Thev had to leave their home and business wtthou

compensation. Another member of the sameOn«*
wk seized bv the Smn Feiners and had to flee the

rZnfnto save hi; life, not being given time to sell

,TfSm or stock. Nine families in that distnc

belonging to the Church of Ireland were wiped out

under similar conditions ... A son. who returned

from Trinity College ... to comfort his widowed

mother wt ŝhot dead on March 26th, and m April

he%n was devastated and looted. Such infamous

cold logic was not enough and there was

another difficulty: as well as the purists who wanted

nothing if they could not get "the whole thing the

Army had been swollen by new recruits who had

taken no part in the earlier figHting and joined when

hostilities ceased These "Trucileers were many ot

them, young loafers who dreaded a return to normal

conditions. They liked to swaggef round looking

like gunmen, inspiring awe in rmserabk and

apprehension in responsible minds. A shrewd judge

of his countrymen, who had played a leadug part m

the revolutionary movement.«markedafter a short

holiday in his native place that there were many

voune men in the country who were determined

never to do an honest day's work again The fighting

with the English had been done by a few thousand

men, there were now nearly 100.000 inthe I.R.A

and the pulse of the armed force was under constant

and anxious pressure by those who were bidding for

Its support,

"kej-m O'Higginsby Terence de Vere White.

crimes are being committed daily in Sinn Fein

Ireland ...

From the 1922 Report he quotes:

We learn with regret that the trend of events in

Southern Ireland is leading to the gradual

withdrawal of many Protestant families. In one

Presbytery the membership has been reduced by

45% in the last seven years, and other Presbyteries

have suffered almost as'scverly.

And in the North, according to the 1922 Report

i

The presence ofnumerous gunmen in Belfast ofa

hostile organisation made the attainment ofpeacem
that city exceedingly difficult. These are well

supplied with arms; they move about in civilian

attire; their policy is to destroy the Government of

Northern Ireland, and they seek to achieve that end

by assassination of police officers, bombing oj

tramcars. and the systematic destruction of

property. By their operations during the three

months' beginning 1st February and ending 1st May.

1922 no fewer than 51 Protestants were slain in

Belfast, and up* sds of 150 Protestants wounded

white thousands of pounds worth of valuable

property behnging to Protestants was burned

These crimes have led to violent reactions and cruel

reprisals, wfuch are justly condemned

I he 1923 Report is also quoted:

Many have been compelled to leave under threat

of death If the present rate of migration continues

it can only be a short time until all our Presbyterian

Churches in the South of Ireland liave tFwppeared

except those in large centres of population, and

even there we find already a marked decrease m
members. During recent years hundreds oj

Protestant families have been driven from theii

home and from their country ...

According to Barkley.

The decline in Presbyterian members, largely
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because of terrorism and insecurity, between. 1916

and 1922 was:

AlHIone Presbytery " '"« °fM*
Connaught Presbytery J

J>*
Cork Presbytery

( g
Dublin Presbytery gg
Munster Presbytery 4™

And he comments:

While it is true some Presbyterians left Saorstat

Eireann voluntarily, many left because of a very real

insecurity and others were burned out. So there is

another side to the modem myth of thousands of

Protestants simply leaving rather than live in the

Irish Free State. According to one member (of the

Presbyterian Assembly} examined over 400 cases oj

murder, torture, burning and ejection (page 1061.

These aspects of the War of Independence have

received little attention in all the Sinn Fein histories

of the period. They were considered to be

insignificant details of the "fight for freedom

Another example of the prevailing attitude of the

l.R.A. was given during the DaU debates on the

Treaty on December 22nd 1921 when Sean Moylan,

spokesman for the North Cork I.R.A. confidently

threatened:

If there is a war of extermination waged on us.

that war wilt also exterminate British interests m

Ireland; because if they
f̂cyj/«ft™

on us. I may not see it finished but by God no

loyalist in North Cork will see its finish, and it is

about time someone told Lloyd George that.

Moylan used the term "loyalist" instead -of

Protestant, but there was no mistaking his meaning.

The Protestants got the message and those who were

not killed or driven out by l.R.A. "flying Columns

raiding for guns'* were soon softened up.

But Richard Lynch shows scant concern for this

record, the decline of the Presbyterians, the

operation of the Na Temere decree and the creation

ofa sectarian state in the Irish Republic Instead he

selects a different document from the Presbyterian

Church and attempts to use it in support of his

one-nation claims. He writes;

/ auote from a document, The policy of the

Presbyterian Church to the Gaelic Language, issuetf

1965:

The Presbyterian Church co-operates with the

Governments of Northern and Southern Ireland m
anything which will preserve the art. culture and

literature of the country and which will instil in

people a pride and love for their land .. Ihe

Presbyterian Church in Ireland is a national Church

and knows no border m its work, but seeks to serve

God in all parts of the land ... because it ts Irish it is

ofits native background

Through the use of tins quotation Richard Lynch

attempts to prove that all Irish Catholics and

Protestants share the same national culture. But the

quotation proves nothing. If the Presbyterian

Church members in Northern Ireland want to have a

ihirty-two county church structure and a six-county

state structure that is their decision. There are

various Protestant churches in Northern Ireiana,

some having a thirty-two county structure. Their

religious unity is essentially a political matter, Iney

anf all opposed to the religious dogma and

organisational structure of the Catholic Church. But

that is not the grounds on which their unity is

oased: it is based on their opposition to the social

policv of the Catholic Church.

Richard Lynch docs not give the number of

Irish-speakers among Northern Presbyterians or even

among Southern Presbyterians. But considering!that

Presbyterians in the South number only I",000, or

less than 0.7 of the population, this total is unlikely

to be very big,' He also ignores the fact tliat in trie

liaif-century 1911 1961 the Catholic Papulation

of Northern Ireland increased by W» white

"others" increased by 13%. In the South the

Catholic population decreased by S%. while

"others" decreased by 56%.

Lasi month the setting up of a power-sharing

government composed of Unionist and b.D L.K.

members has dealt the fatal blow to the basic

foundation of Catholic Nationalism - the

conviction that the State of Northern Ireland had

no legitimate right to exist and that any

involvement in the administration of the state

would be a fundamental betrayal of every thing

republicanism stood for. And as the belief that an

island divided into two nations forms one cultural

and unified community is rapidly being descredued,

and at a rime when the last and most intensive

I.R.A. campaign to coerce Northern Ireland is now

in its death throes, along comes Richard Lynch a

Southern Protestant "brought up in the socialist

school" to proclaim the dogma with greater fervour

than ever.

But then, servility to the ruling Catholic

nationalist powers in the South has been for so long

a condition of survival for tame Protestants like

Richard Lynch that it is not surprising that one ot

the servants has failed to notice that his mast

have changed direction.

Prot'le.

When for instance, someone refers to Nor-

thern Ireland as Britain's last colony he

is betraying his ignorance Belfast, the

cockpit of the Irish tragedy, s a product

not of any plantation hut of the indus-

trial revolution. But the Dorothy Macardle

version of history Is hard to eradicate. It

is seductively simple. The Six Counties are

seen as The Fourth Green Field that wa*

grabbed from its rightful owners: Ireland

is like the fair damsel in a Victorian melo-

drama with Britain east as the villain. It

is a kind of murder in the Green Barn.

Such puerile views would be comic but for

their obscene consequences. Con Houlihan

"OUR BOYS" OF THE OLD BRIGADE

THEY say a leopard never changes its spots and this

could equally be applied to the recently revamped

^ur Boys" magarine published by the Chnstian

Brothers and circulated to thousands of young

school-children each month.

Described on the masthead as "Ireland's Number

One . Marine Story Book For Boys'
,

the

publication, despite its changeover to more modern

design and layout, still retains its narrow and vicious

method of disseminating nationalist propaganda to

vouiib minds. , . ... ..

,
In Ireland the glorification of nationahsuc

'violence has been cultivated by many of the

religious orders, to the cost of many young lives and

innocent blood. However, undaunted by the

physical results of such blatant indocnnation, the

Christen Brothers are still prepared to pander to

distorted liistory, which has wrought much

destruction and suffering on the people of this

The latest example of their "patriotism'/came in

a recent issue, when a two-page article. "The Men

Who Died Smiling" gave expression to all the

religious trappings of extreme Irish nationalism, me

scene is set;

"When asked at the court-martial if they

regretted their part in the Rising each of the leaden

had given the same answer: they regretted nothing,

they said, because they liad only done what was

right, and so, if they were to choose a second time,

they would do the same again ".

Without making any serious attempt to analyse

the political motives of the leaders of the Rising, the

writer of the "Our Boys" article drew the following

conclusion:

"That was the explanation for the happiness with

which each of these noble men went to his death:

they were going to meet their God - and He would

be sure to liave a welcome for men, who in the

words of Padraig MacPiarais, had taken Him at His

•'They had done the right thing and He would

keep His promise, for He had said: 'Blessed are they

who hunger and thirst after justice: They could

afford to die smiling".

The frightening aspect is that this divine

imprimatur for violence is directed at the young

minds of schoolchildren .. dozens of whom will no

doubt be inspired by such images of supreme

sacrifice ... and will end up with guns in their hands

.. believing it is right ... It is a pity that the line

about those who twist the minds of the young is not

better known ... especially by the children.
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INDUSTRIAL

DEMOCRACY

"How can a person or class be free when its

means of life arc in the grasp of another? How can
the working class be free when (he sole chance of
existence of its individual member* depends upon
their ability to make profits for other*?**,

James Connolly.

Co November 24th the inaugural public rpeefiug

of the recently formed Organisation for Worker*
Democracy was held in Dublin. The aims of <he new
organisation were Kl Old in a circular notice

announcing the meeting:

This Organisation h.. n formed iff create a

debate, nform trade unionists

particularly and the pubfli generally about tht

many forms and proposals*) rkers' Democrat v

Workers* Control and other forms
dedtim- making by workers ta Industries, sm.
and in the a tneralty. Workers'

Democracy, in tht Organmtt* m Ii \ iewt h a

ne U)pmenl tnwurth

a Society which \

i

paired

to serve the miry turd and to create a ft

democratic dwu work that Wtli

reflect and be a ref! ng feature >j a
u

new, more hutm iocial nrder* h ft

%dso the dt ' miwrian I '. mt
legislation that might to impose tftl trade

Uttl cm or that might
limit the idt unions in tht\

field

It Is i iho mduMujl jiuI political

weakness of the In rl iss thai ihc

tbtehmei Ht\ hodj ftu 'he

study ami dittt I information about
industrial democracy has onlj now taken place.

The lick of Indus ewlopmcm und the small
number ol industrial u hjvc been (he mam

OM for the h Irish worked m tlm

area.

When the Laboui P i , document un
workets' demoei published in j*&64*; it

appeared a^ it leoate on the Subject wis
about to comma lei t winy poltl

groups and in the Irade union movement, However.
in the four the release ol the document,
this debate has railed to materialise This failure has

been due to acorn mutton of reasons. Among these

were

to The sharpening ol Ihe Northern Ireland

conflict and the upsurge of nationalism in the

working cL-

(til Tht success of the Labour Party, in ihc

Coalition Government context, m playing
down any furl tempts to develop or even
discuss it* now embarrassing workers*

democracy poll

(iii) The inability her leli-wing group* r.»

come to lernu with the question and to rally

any significant lection of I fish worker behind
them.

Because of this background the Irish working
class has lagged behind most of the other European
countries in organising a movement for industrial

democracy. The increasing interest of employers

and their organisations in the subject is one obvious

sign that the initiative has already been taken up by
them. Frequent articles have appeared in Irish

ir.Avspapers telling us what a good thing industrial

democracy is and what benefits ii can bring. The

magazine of Irish capitalism, Management, Business

and Finance, and others have also taken up the

question in their columns,

A few months ago the Irish Productivity Centre

placed advertisements in the national press seeking

people to fill two new positions being created*! the

Centre, One post was for an education officer for

"the development of labour/man 3gment
relationships in manufacturing industry". The

second vacancy was for a specialist in worker

participation at a salary of between £3,800 and

£5*100 B year The specialist would be expected "to

manage an on-gOlng programme of worker

participation at firm level work councUs. work

reorganisation* etc"

As well 38 this wc have ilic proposals ol the

ommisslon on worker participation. And
the joinl Fine Gael/Labout statement of intent

;c this year*s general election contained the

following pledge " Al an integral part of its

economic and industrial relations policy the new
Government Will introduce worker participation in

State enterprise and Ihe election of •worker

representatives to State Hoards".

And recently, Michael O'Leary, Minister for

Labour, following up the statement and also

responding to the I It proposals, promised to

Introduce legislation lo enable workers to be elected
boat b of Slate bodies. It is clear from these

moves thai the employers and the Government are

troubling then own policies on the subject.

I« *iui do wc owe this comparatively

new*found interest by Irish employers in worker

participation" it can be certainty said that this

Inteiwl has not been caused by a sudden concern by
employers fw the welfare of their workers. The
preservation ot the present industrial power
strut turc and lite profits Flowing from u arc clearly

ihc mam reasons for the employers' initiative. The
employers know that industrial democracy is an
inevitable process in the long term and their interest

in ihc subject is thus motivated by their desire to

divcn lite workers* movement into a new
management technique to increase production,

Wlule at Ihe same lime control is retained in their

own hands,

In a Htuulion where relatively lull employment
Ira exited m mosi European countries fot the last

decade or more, the bargaining position of the

workers has remained m a consistently strong

position the workers, however have faded to
exploit and consolidate their strung position and
liavc dissipated then energies in pursuit of
traditional demands lor more wages. Recurring

struggles on this from have won regular wage
increases hul these have been largely eroded by
inflation.

The employers have been quicker 10 realise rhc

potentially powerful position ol the workers in this

smut ion and tt is tins realisation which is

responsible for their moves towards worker
participation, A number ol other considerations also

enter the picture. Wiih more and better education
for workers the old feudal relationship between
mnlei and servant is fast disappearing. And rn some
01 the more industrially developed countries, social

welfare benefits arc now so high thai tiadttinnal fear

ol unemployment has lost much of its force as a

deterrent to workers.

Faced with apathy and a high rate of
absenteeism, especially among workers doing
repetitive, bonng and dirty jobs, employers in these

industries see worker participation as a means of
increasing production and improving the quality of

the work by making the jobs more interesting

through the more personal involvement of Ihe

workers in the production process. Already we have

seen examples of this strategy in Sweden. Denmark
and Germany,

The initiative of the E.E.C. Commission, the Irish

Government and the employers, therefore, is a
calculated respond to ihe increasing demands of

workers throughout the world, for greater

democracy in the workplace. The demands have

usually emerged when employee have attempted to
introduce redundancy or to close down factories. A
few examples of these demands have been seen m
Ireland in recent years when workers have iclused

to meekly go on the unemployed lists when (heir

factories have closed down. Through the use of

work-ins workers have succeeded in retaining their

employment under new management and ownership
set-ups.

Other examples of workers* initiative have been
seen on the Uynesidc, in ihc ljp factory In France

and at the AKZO plants in Holland. Much can be
learned from these spontaneous, instinctive actions

of rank and file workers, and these examples can
serve as a useful guide on tie road lo industrial

democracy. Not only have, workers acted in a

defensive role in these situations but they have also

advanced demands insisting on the autonomy of the

works* council in its dealing with the employers.
Workers arc now faced wi I h the immediate

prospect ol O'Leary's proposals for worker
participation in State bodies. It is yet another sign

of Ihe stage of the movement for industrial

democracy in Ireland thai workers find themselves
waiting foi these propos e announced so that

they can hraet to them. As in ihc case of the recent
discussion document released by AnCO, the
industrial training authority, unions and workers*
political gioups have allowed themselves to be
placed tn a position where they can only criticise

the new policy after it is produced. This has been
the traditional role of Irish trade unions and
left-wing groups reacting to ralher than creating
policies.

The question ol industrial democracy cannot be
tackled in this way. While I his struggle cannot be
separated from ihc struggle for political democracy
arid socialism, the present stage of the development
of capitalism oilers a real prospect of an advance
through industnal democracy, The change in Irish

economic policy from protectionism to free trade,
the subsequent operation here of multi-national
companies and ihe t&C, entry have brought the
country into the mainstream of modern capitalism.
The increase in the number of industrial workers,
the introduction of new working methods, including
productivity deals and four-cycle shifts and signs of
a growing class awareness of workers have been
among the results broughl about by these changes.
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The Irish trade union movement was noi

prepared for these changes and has responded
sluggishly to them. Irish irjde unions still continue
to be organised in a multiplicity of small national
unions, whereas the employers arc organised in
multi-national and strong national bodies. While the
concept 01 One Big Union no longer seems ....

attainable, or even desirable, thai (act that so many
•Irish unions are small and under-equipped has
prevented (hem from doing more than operate 01
defensive hand-to-mouth basis.

In addilic tins (act. many union- art
bureaucratic and undemocraiic. The Impression is
frequently given till more important to get
some of the lop o ime of the bigger
unions Info the Senate and more officials on the
board?

t
ol State and semi-Slate bodies than it is to

lead their numb,
, reate I Share of union and

industrial democrat) Faced with this situation, the
attitude ol many dissatisfied and Irustraied iradc
"nlonjstt '

I expressed [Iselfin arohercnl
articulate moven However, the number Ql
breakaway unions and the growing practice ol
workers shopping around" for unions offering a

better serv,ce or the promise of a better serv.ee -
are

_

symptoms of the present undemocratic and
unhealthy state of the trade union movement

f mdusmal democracy [f to succeed changes
must he brought about in the thinking, ope.ai.on

tiTC

,T ° '"* ?* UmOI,S ""'y »"S these
tongas take place will unions educate and agitate
or industrial democucy and encourage and support
-mk-ana-Mie initiative on the factory floor. Only

HriSf 2?' *moc«3' Md "-"Cation in the trade
unions will progress be made and any worker?*mmney movement m«tsi have ,hese aims amSfgus main prionties. s

Ihe slum of the appointmen I of Irish CongressrfTn* UnUms to ihe boards ol Stated
•

mi-St..ie companies must ah ended. Wh,,.^um«nomcialS doontheseb(«rds.aMfS

xpl-nnedbu, it fe certain fnat the continuation ol
ihis pract.ee in no wa> serves, the interests o| ihe
workers or the community in general. This practice

l,L \ '"">' i**"*™* "industrial

J™2 ft
p***' « ***** wh,u-ln

skylight ol the boardroom into .he dire^fon'

no^nT'
*mocracJ ««« h*Mi on ihe shop

»°u' "nd must continue fhrougltoui ..II parb ol
ndustry mcludtagihehoardroomTSidchysSewi
tomjw rkers' demand for the iubsian.ial

polices, ti ihe movemeni for industrial democraej

FROM
BY THE FIRESIDE
By J.F. O'Donnell

Blame me not if now and (hen
I h. d look toother da>

-

With something in my eyes like rain*
I hat blurs Ihe brightness into haze
llit'Ti. a the world grew worse and worse,
Youi grew stronger, nobler, higher;
Our panting hearts came Higher and nigher
with one impulsive, secret force.

And little cared we whether mom
Should come With promise or despair
Av rcngthofsoul was born
And cradled in our daily care
Your dress was sad. my coat was brown.
And rotten as the sea-side Sand;
And light my pathway into town.

And I wont forward, glad and gay.
Your sweet laugh nestling near my heart
To win our bread and fight our way
Throu ded office, dock, and mart.
Much longed I for the evening hours.

r, home returning. I again
ShattU w dear lace at the pane.
Amid the sweet geranium flowers.

Do you remember Christmas time.
When

I was idle hope bereft -

To jangle i in a churchyard rhyme
No coin in our limp purse was left?
But when the evening, jmie, you spread
Such li beei s -.-..-I noble wine.
That I stood doubling in the shine
Like one by witchcraft visited.

\U brave, good wife: mine own. mine own.
J clasp thee closer to bv breast
Yom sole, sole jewel, love, was gone
[he nearest courtyard knew the rest.
God help us' When ji night you slept.
And I, by stealth, discovered all.
I turned my face unto the wall,
And. stifling down my sobs. I wept.

I or i remembered well the mght
I hung that locket round youi neck
The garden swam in amber light.

And we StOOd in one rosy lie.

>t through the damascenes. On your hair
the.warm glow wavered, 'till it dip'ped
Down to your shoulders round, and slipped
thence in gold wrinkles here and there.

Do we love less that we have trod
The path of pain with bleeding l*e

Do we love less that OUI abode.
Long years, by rain and storms was beat

'

No; when wretched, poor and lone.
The snows unto our roof-lop clung,
Our poor hearth cricket louder sung,
Our household 3ltar shone.

Place thy dear hand, sweet wife, m mine,
And rest thine head upon my arm,
And turn to me thy face divine,
That I may catch its lender charm.
Thick on my brain old memories throng,
Around my heart your words are wove.
"If bitter grief but temper love.
The world can do us little wrong".

has nol these objectives and fails to develop alooR
these lines ihen it will become nothing more than i
cynical deal between ihe personnel boys and the
' business" trade union official*, And it is the aim of
many of the employers to isolate the workers in
order to form them into new type of house
aaociations and to try to make mini-capitalists out
of litem through gimmicky profit-sharing schemes.

II would be foolish to expect anything
revolutionary from Michael O'Leary's proposal*O Leary has developed into a "successful politician"
in recent years much in the same way as TonyO Kelly has developed into a successful
tiusmessman The new proposals are likely to give a
few workers the -'right" to "participate" without
power or control in a few Stale bodies. Confronted
with this prospect the demands of Irish workers
should be clearly and unambiguous stated. These
should be:

The right (o work
The right to delermine the organisation of
iheir work
Ihe right to determine their supervisors
Die right to determine the investment and
dividend policies of their companies
I he right lo have complete access to company
books
I he right to control over national resources
and policies

FhiS Is what industrial democracy is ail about.

FOR THE A III N I ION OF KARL JOHNSTON
AND JACK BOURKE

</"'«* usually .-:ra and gel deferential
treatment when they visit their advertising agen
rjgjw A'lhur Buxton r./, ^former art
director m Qucago'i Bart, Lud&n agency who
practiced a unique salute to clients. M > hemet one anywhere in the agency office, he wMo; thing and stand on his head.

(John McCarthy.-Madison Avenue". Irish Times.
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SKINHEAD SPECIAL

As the Gardai went into action I an*. one ofthem push a Umenek lad againsta corrugated iron
fence. Seconds later the Garda slapped his face a

vZif''
meS

-
to"*"**"*, Plater told

ffl IT18 Che€k V" °ffence Punishable by

T,red^ft T"m * &*<*a*S«Hngyour fateboxed then I m not as well up on the law as Ithought/ was. one ^rulers lf fhcJg «J«^

T* % u
H
Z S** him cheek """M >* be

arrested1 thmk he would. Yet that's the example

nnlTJ^ **? bI !!'
e *"? <«fonx>ne»t. Working

sknhead or bootboy who was to assault somebodywho gave h,m cheek would seem to be in order
The garda did not apologise

1

I Billy Kelly, reporting on the "Skinhead

POLICE BRUTALITY

A "DO" IN THE DARK.

The decision by the Limerick CIl) Council, made
•i us meeting last week, lo hold its special
Chnslmas parly in (he I nurthouse. has been
welcomed by rlie pe tbe city U a definite and
worthy contribution to the cutting of taxpayers'
expenses.

''Thai* Cod il wasn't in the Parkway", sighed
ihc Mayor, Aid. \ ! Upper, "as the last "do"
cost mc over a thousand «|uiiJ".

'Twin only right that wc should have a dinner
to honuui Ihc great hurlim: victory", observed Cllr
Mickey Fails.

"Go way oita ipped Cllr. Paddy Kicly,
"ull you did wa> drink ihc whiskey1

"Well at least I didn't knock it off from ihe
Mayors OfQce", n the Labour man.

"Councillors. pleaded the Mayor,
' willyone nine to oidei ... enough of the back-biting
and political subbing .. as Maycrf of Limenck it is

my Intention to have peace thla Christmas ... let Ihe
* hxfSlllUX -.pint COOM over yf „2

"Lei's all adjourn t.i Geary's Hotel", said CUr.
Clem Casey. Tin dry from plucking lurkeys".

"Nol on yoin hie", shouted Cllr. Jack Bourke, "I
n t want to be ate out of house and home".

I wouldn't take any a that food". Interjected
tllr.K them Clunkers id poison you".

i IPftS 2,°
more fials in Geary's Hotel",

laughed (.11,. Eatis, whUe Cllr. Bourke lumped to his
Met. .Mayor, I demand an apology ... that wai

i

ureautui allegation and it is completely unlrue"
Let's alTcairn down now ...

" said Aid. Steve
Coughlan. who had been asleep in Ihc background.
Inere is a difference of opinion here", he

observed.

"He said there were rats in my place", roard Cllr.
Bourke at the red-faced Cllr. Earls. "Well now
maybe there arc", answered Aid. Coughlan, "we get

it o! Imported rats m Umerick".

uPJS^IS Mjyor"» touted Cllr. Bourke. while
Aid. i ouglihm continued his defence of CUr. Earls.

and myself have been personal friends for
my years. He is a gentleman ... there is no harm in

Urn he is honesl and upright ... and I know it".
ii oouldit I bribe me Sieve", confided Cllr.

I you keep your big mouth shut", roared
Aid. (oughlan, while (he rest of the members tried
to attract the Mayor's attention.

I his Is the most disgraceful exhibition I have

Z!
w
i
,n"sed "marked Sen. Ted Russell, while

Aid Pat Kennedy bowed his head in agreement.
Oh, Senator, he said, "it makes my flesh creep

... gone are the days of dignified public
representatives ... there are only a few of us left"

-HbJSrSlS i°
Wn " ,he Uw A*em -

Mr
"
Richard

ilUTe, he Mayor got an inspiration. "Shut up the

• fiViS ,0a
'^
d

-

"
be 'Die

'
ttl lhc

*Voir on ye
... A lull toUowed. and the City Manager was then
able to read the Agenda.

"Item one, Your Honour , the Council
( hnstmas Party 'said the City Manager.

The Mayor rose to speak. "This year, in view of
the increased cosis of food and drink, I am putting
forward an unusual idea. Why don't wc, the2& "

,

!^ Cily CounciI
> put oui *«*

together and hold a party ourselves ... I suggest the

ffirt*
S
r"

Kussc ' l

ll

wul bring along the buns and
bread. ( II,. Fecncy wdl make the tea and Cllr. Kieiy

mm CUr Casey and Dmny O'Malley will give us atew jars. Jack Bourke has promised to bring alone alow dancing girb from Dublin".
8

fhere was immediate applause for the Mayor's
speech but the one dissenting voice was that of Aid.
coughlan. I will not be a party to people gorging
themselves while there are poor people in this city"!

Mayo?
yoU ""* ,0 ** s° dogmatic", asked Hie

"Are you calling mc a dog?" demanded Aid,Coughlan "remember who brought you into the
Labour Party and put you where you arc to-dav"

At this Stage, Cllr. Earls put up his hand. "By the
way 'he said meekly, "it was 'fiats' I mentioned atGearys Hotel, not 'rats"*.

Two days after ihe meeting, however, a certain
amount ol controversy blew up when a report in theL.menck Leader by film critic, John
(J Shaughnessy, revealed thai after the party the
Councillors would attend the showing of a blue filmm the City Theatre. This was quickly denied bv Cllr.
Bourke. "Tis a technicolour film", he said with a
smile, 'and has many othei colours besides blue".

Amid great pomp and much back-slapping the
party was held hut night but just as the guests were
about to tuck in, a power cul plunged the Chamber
into darkness. "Communists", shouted Cllr. Tony

jTm
1,

"

,IS ?boul "me we wnt on strike '«',
said Cllr.*- Se;

,
Fielding, as he groped for a brandy

bottle in the dark.

As a few other Councillors groped for the
dancing girls, Cllr. Mick Kennedy was heard to
remark: "In the dark, is it? Bedad, I'm in the dark
since I joined the City Council".
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